Documentation Management

Managing a Documentation Space

Ensure that each documentation space has been given the "Documentation" look and feel (rather than the default).

Go back to the look and feel, and "configure theme" for the documentation theme, and add this:

```
{include:VIVODOC:_DocLeftSidebar}
```

to the Navigation section to include the documentation links.

Edit the page _DocLeftSidebar in the main VIVO Documentation space to amend the documentation links

---

**Unreleased Documentation Header**

```{warning:title=Unreleased Documentation}
This documentation is unreleased and still in development. *It may describe features which are not yet released in VIVO.*

If you are able to help contribute to this documentation, please contact *[Graham Triggs|https://wiki.duraspace.org/display/~grahamtriggs]*

Looking for another version? [See all documentation|VIVODOC:All Documentation]
```

---

**Old Version**

```{note:title=Old Release}
This documentation relates to an old version of VIVO, version 1.6.x. Looking for another version? [See all documentation|VIVODOC:All Documentation].
```

---

**Current Version**

```{tip:title=Current Release}
This documentation covers the latest release of VIVO, *version 1.9.x*.  

If you are able to help contribute to this documentation, please contact *[Graham Triggs|https://wiki.duraspace.org/display/~grahamtriggs]*

Looking for another version? [See all documentation|VIVODOC:All Documentation].
```